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QIJAL\Tv   w\Jm\N®   Anp^REL,  MILL|NEky,  i\ccEssoRIEs
LINGERIE,   ROBES,   GIRDLES,   CHILDREN'S,   TEENS'   WEA\RABLES
HELEN    OF    MENIPHIS    \8o8  UNON  AVENUE
Visl.  Our  Cliarles ®I  TI\®  RI\z Powder  Bar tor Your  P®rsonal  B|end
Welcone, Neftycomerf!
.     .     .    may   we   a§§ist   yoae   im
selecting   your   new   residence?
Homes  in  every  price  range  .  . .  o+her
# MembertyoEeR::?PEes:ta::;  Board  .  .  .
A:I:irE::nLiRt::FESs:::i:e  .  .  .  Trans-
J®YNER  -  HEARD
Reall'y  Co.-Reall'ors






THE  MAGNETi uaffl
Stoats   .   Seafood   .   Fried  Chicken
•   Barbecued   Pork   &   Beef
REAL   COUNTRY   HAJVL
Home   of   P®arl's   Famous
Chicken  'n  Dumplin's
NO  SET.UPS                                     NO  BEER
-..=-..i          -'=..`:-
Parties  Invited-Call  BR  6-9602  for
Reservation
2262   YOUNG   AVE.





Chicken   Florentine
Sl.Oaks   Jvlar!hated   ih   Jvlarsala
wine
Stuffed   Shrimp  will)   Crab  Meal
Old     Italian      decor    where     authentic
Italian     dishes    have    become    renowned
throughout  the   Mid-South.  Open   11   a.in.
daily   and    Sunday.   Diners'   Club,   Ameri-
can    Express,    and     Hilton    Carte    Blanc,he
Cards   honored.
73   PoE?,I,:r  A::;f=r9u:post+e
JA    3-1242
Page   3
3k"  VOVNB
RESTAURANT
CORNER  THIRD  a   UNION
"KB:S°,Wncb#n=s[ent:#£#e}risc'¢°np#oro'dk.e
•   Maine   Lob§tor
•   Prime   S+oak
•   Bes+   Chinoso    Food
We   Cater  to   Parties
(Private   Booths)
FOR   RESERVATION   Call   JA   7-2198
Where  Italy  Comes
To  Your  Table
:  Sr::hettj          :  E:sv::,?e
'  Steak
153   N.   Second
Corner  Second  &  Wasliington




Janiiary   5-7
"ODD   MAN   IN",   play    starring   Ann
Sheridan  and  Scott  MCKay,  Broadway
Theatre League Series,  Ellis Auditorium
Music  Hall,  8:30  p.in.
January  8-]6
``THE GAZEBO"  play by Myra  and Alec
Coppel,   Memphis   Little   Theatre,   8:30
p.in.  nightly.  No  performance  on  Sun-
day.
Music
Jam,Jary   10
CHAMBER   MUSIC   CONCERT,    South-
western-at-Memphis,    Bohlmann    Hall,
1822  0verton  Park.
January  12
ANNE      REINERS,      soprano,      recital,
Southwestern-at-Memphis,     8  o  h  I  -
mann   Hall,    8:30   p.in.,   1822   0verton
Park.
January   19
YOUTH   SYMPHONY    ORCHESTRA   of
Memphis,  conducted  by  Dr.  Henri  Min-
sky,   Arts  Appreciation,   Ellis   Auditor-
ium, Music.
Guild   Art  Theatre
1705  Poplar-BR  8-6406
JVLemphis'   Only  Theal're
Showing  Foreign  Films
\,FIIms  t®,  \I\e
DEscr\mEna\In Movlegoer"





Mexican   Enchilades
Also   Pla+e   Lunches
Home  Made   Bread
STA"S®II'S
2698   Lamar                        GL  2-9308
Page  4
steak  (stak),  n.  A  slice
of    meat    cut    from    a
fleshy  part  of  a  carcass;
hence  such  a  slice broil-
ed or ready for broiling,
and cut from beef unless
otherwise  qualified.
The  Embers  Steak
il    ci    gourmer5    dream    come
triie    .    .    .   uery,   uery   tender,
IuccMlent    beyond    descr.iption
uiitb  a  lupreme  flduour.I  The
ctrl  of  cooleery  redcbes  its  Pedle
of  Perfection.  THE  EMBEF{S
ii§es` blue  ribbon  quality  Prime
beef ,   it   is   bro.lled   bet ore   dn
open     fire,     i or     the     finelt
cul.inery  method  yet  dew.ised-
i or   the   iiltimate    in    dining
Plecilure.    EMBER:S     Stedh     i$
ined,nt     to     be     favored     dud
enjoyed. You  andy  order  your
flclme  hilt  Stedh  in  your  choice
of      cwtJ,      Prepared     to     your
ji2diuidudl    liking    .    .    .   rare,
medj2im-rare,     well-done.      11
w.Ill  reach   you   Seared   on   the
outljde,       j2iicy       and      te72der
u/jtbin I
%EMBE:RS
llJhere  fdbwlous  food'J  the  Sboiu
PARK AVE AT  GETWELL
AA I AA P H I i
Hotel  &  fvlofei  6reeTer
GUIDE
VOLUMEVI       JANUARY  1960      No.1
Official     guide     for     guests,     published
monthly     and     distributed     to     Memphis
hotels,   mote`1s,   and   newcomers.   Sponsored
by   Hotel   Greeters   of   America,   Memphis
Charter  No.  59.  A.  H.  Addison,  president,
Hotel  Claridge,  Mrs.  E.  I.  Berry,  Secretary-
Treasurer,    Hotel   King   Cotton.   Endorsed
and  upheld   by  Me.mphis  Hotel  and  Motel
Association.  Member  of  Memphis  Chamber
of  Commerce.
INDEX
Gift    Selec+ions     ..... __.___..__ ........ _._..14
Transporta+ion   Directory   _ ...... __._15
Ho+els   and    Motels   ........ __..___ ..... _.16
%aopm:iisM€ruEh:fu-;:i-i-;i`;-
Men's  Club  Meetings   .... ____
Points   of    Interest   _ ..,. ___.._._.
Restauran+s     _____.._ ..,.. __..__.._..
Guide  +o  Shops  &  Services
Down+own     Map    _.__.__..._.._..
T his Monthi s Enyents
Theatre
Automobile  Show
Art  in  Public  Places  ._._ ........ _















Conven+ions    ___...
Church   Programs
Wilson Weatherly,
Editor   and   Ptiblisber
Phone   BR  5-7372                P.  a.  Box  8263
Margarel.  JVLCDearman,
Adue-rtiling   Repref entdtiue
Phone   BR   4-5932
Copyright    1960.   by   Wilson   Weatherly
Page  6
Stan Sparkle at Automobile I:bony
June  Taylor  Dancers
A      whole      constellation      of      stars-      light    the    entertainment    at    the    biggest
Betty  Grable,  Frankie  Laine,  The  Modern-       Automobile  Show  in  the  city's  history  Jan.
aires,  Bob Crosby,  the June Taylor  Dancers,      9  through  17  at  the  Auditorium.
the   Jimmy   Dorsey   Orch€.stra-will   high-           Bob  Crosby,  famed  as  a  comedian,  sing-
e'r  and  orchestra  leader  as  well  as  for  being
Bing's   brother,   will  emcee  the   stage  pro-
duction  in   the  North  Hall  which  will   be
presented     every     afternoon     and  evening
throughout  the  nine  days  of  the  show.
Also  appearing  throughout  the  nine  days
will  be the June  Taylor  Dancers,  who  have
been   headliners  on   virtually   eve.ry  one   of
the  leading  variety  shows  on  television,  and
the  fabulous  Dorsey  band,  now  led  by  Lee
Castle,  called  "The Prince of  the  Trumpet"
by  none  other than  Jackie  Gleason.
Highlighting  the  entertainment  the  first
three  days  of  the  auto  show,  Jan.  9,  10  and
11,    will   be   The   Modernaire's,   the    four-
men-and-a-girl   harmony   group   whose   re-
cord  of  song  hits  have  become  a  legend  in
show  business.
The  Modemaires   will   be   followed   Jan.
12,   13  and  14,  by  Frankie  Laine,  the  vocal-
(Contintted   on   Page   9)
Page   7
Dine  in   one  of   the  Sottthis  lnost  cbarmiiig  ALntebellum  Homes
10  blocle5  from  Mden  Street  at
1085   POPLAR  AYE.
#ho#'t|u::ho¥nemoprh:Sin::orc°aTP+eht:
;;i!ii'o:I:i;;,nk:p:;;a;;a.:::s::tiir::;f:,;p;r;,#j
restaurant  wl`icl`   is   but  +hreo   minu+es
far:i:inds°Yhnet°si:.bi!a5n°jc.:s`r:sderrkj:8j::
-I,         ___j~-_¥
r..i,.  e-ca     pr€
`##i#j#i#i¥;i#^!""I:lifg^is
cAftRA6ES  Are  SER`A4Itts.  ITs  mLts  ARE
#gL:T#WEHLE#M#|#NIvi#gDS:#M¥
T«is Wts A  fbfuLhR Sfor 76R  wltio w^RD
fEw cOw"D pilots - CWE   OF  uniou
{EH#row%?,rfns:,Ku¥E°##sR(EA'RSco°wi.
5:npur;nrty°i2,frf9m58.The   Commercial   Appeal
the    exclusive     Llse    of
:uuo:t: rna.rrjy,iT:.   TE:
Stable      door      swings
open   daily  at   11    a.in.
Service    is    con+inuous
::tniia7sidni;I:nexc:hp:
Closing  hour  is   lo  p.in.       CHEF  WALLER
STAB
4 A44Jng€ . . .





Insurance   Agency
JA 5-3681
56 N. Main S+.
C.Service  is  the  Reason"
M®ving rates are n®I
\I\e  same . . . compare
Our rales!
''To  and  From  Anywhoro"
`®cva"®S.£®®E'Q,.'S.`.`.
TRANSFER   &   STORAGE   CO.,   lnc.
44   S.   Waldran   Blvd.                       BR  2-2576
expert   hair-styling    in    a
lovely,    restful    salon    .    .
<\eL|`tS*`R\R|`
Beauty   Saloo
main   at   union
(Unde'of'bff,.P%}Sfo,:£lp`e#:ye)rvision
For  oPpoiniment




Gracious     dining     awaits     visitors    to    this
elegant    restauran+    in    a    restored    Southern
mansion.   Furnishings    of    red   velvet   carpets,
crys+al     chandeliers,     Orion+al     rugs,     Adam
:oar:::ees,mirrre°rsr'ems,antT;sncendtra:ferieas}sa:fd|agv:!f
manners,    romantic
COACH HOUSE
Full   course   dinners   are   served   in   the   Old
Sou+h's   gracious   manner.   Steaks   are   a   fav-
ori+e.    Roes+   prime    ribs,   seafood,    and    Ten-
nessee     country    ham     steaks     are     delicious
dishes.   Popular   priced   luncheons   served:    11
8|:;etd°  o2n  PSTn.d:j:.ne"   5   P.in.   +a    I I    p.in.
(C_ontintted   i roan   Page
ist  who   skyrockete.d   to   th;   fop   wiith   such
songs  as   "Mule  Train",  "Cry  of  the  Wild
Goose"   and   the   ever-popular,   I.That's   My
Desire'"
Then   the   spotlight   at   the   Auditorium
will  swing  the  final  three  days,  Jan.15,16
and  17,  on  the  curvsome  Betty  Grable  and
her  famed  night  club  act  which  won   rave
notices  from  critics  when  it  was  introduced
recently  in  Las  Vegas.
estTahgegrgeag[:tx£:n°fevs::rstTB:°5[aebs[eyn::de.?iri:act,:
in   the   Bluff   Gty   -   was   assembled   by
Charles   Kittie,    general   chairman   of   the
auto    show,    and    his    committee,    Dorsey
Mathis,    Jr.,   James    K.   Dobbs,   Jr.,   Troy
Douthit,   Ed   Camferdam,   John   T.   Fisher,
/r.,  William  Hoehn  and  Joe  Schaeffer.
So  many  manufacturers   have   demanded
space  for   the   exhibition   that   every   avail-
able  inch  of  display  space,   including  even
the   corridors,    has   been   reserved    by   Mr.
Kittle.
Every  American  motor  car  manufacturer
is  sending  his   newest   model   to   Memphis
and   several  are  sending  the  cars   their  en- `
gineers   are   designing   for   the   future,   the
leading   foreign   cars    will   be    represented,
and    all    the   newest   accessories,   including
7) some' that  are  not even
be  on  display.
on  the market,  will
Mr.  Kittle  explained  that  admission  tick-
ets  to  the  automobile show  entitle  the hold-
er   to   attend   any   of   that   day's   entertain-
ment     features     without     any     additional
charge   but   reserved   seats    for    the    stage
:.Pc&¥ts:raeyonbesai:uartc:geedce::rpaairat:±y.ofT]t:
in   Goldsmith's.
The   Memphis   automobile   dealers   will
turn  over  all  profits  from  both  the  motor
car  exhibits  and  the  stage  show  to  St.  Jude
Hospital.
BRING   THE
FAMILY . . .
Since  1909
Fin:,iE::idessaonfdA',Tfyo;::d
JOHN    P.
Robilio,s
Delicatessen's   Catering
9lo  vance  Ave.                                JA  6-129I
Page   9
HAIPERN'S
Ser¢ing Strictly I{o4her
H®me  C®oked  Sna.ks
Lunclies  and   Dlnner
Select   choice  oT   delicacieB   to  T.I.   Opt
280 Cleveland              Phone BR 5-5336
Open  Daily:  ®  a.in.  to         Sat.    after    -undowzi
8   I..zD.   Friday  .  a.D.         'til   11   p.in.   Sunda)'til   Sundown.
9  a.tn.   ,tit  8  I,.tn.
Nqt!ticdl  Atmosphere
Shrimp  Platter
Ham  and  Cheese  Platter
Michelob   on   tap
942   Jefferson                                                  BR 6-954l
Bell Tdverh
ia.in.o:snaenxda:istr:r?I.Ctaav°efrn+ho;
I 8 I 9.
Featuring:
I r®hlier dishes
Steaks and  Chops
Cooked in the open
on  a  genuine  charcoal
broiler.
Open    10   a.in.   to   Midnight




facilities    for
10   to    I,000.




MEMPHIS    STATE    UNIVERSITY,    Art
Department     Gallery,     Administrati.on
Building,    Open   Monday-Thursday,    8
a.in.  -  9  p.in.;  Friday-Saturday,  8  a.in.-
3  p.in.
January  4-22
WILLIAM   PARKER,    new   member   o£
MSU  Art  Department.  Paintings  in  oil
and  water  color   on   display  in  library
gallery.
MEMPHIS   ACADEMY   OF   ARTS-now
housed  in  a  magnificent  new  structure
in   Overton   Park,   offers   this   month:
33rd  Annual  New   York  Art  Dil.ector's
Show  in  the  Exhibition  Hall  including
proofs   and  original  art.   January  7-15.
Nylon   Rug   Designs,   all   done   by   na-
tionally  known  hand  weavers,  from  the
Smithsonian  Institute,  January  20.
French  drawings  of   the   19th   Century
will    be   displayed    in   the   lower   level
corridors.
BROOKS   MEMORIAL   ART   GALLERY,
Overton   Park,   on   Overton  Park  Ave.
Open  daily   10-5,   except   Sunday,   2-5.
Thursday negroes only. Samuel H. Kress
Collection    of    28   Italian   Renaissance
Paintings   and   two   sculptures  are   on
display.
CROWN    COLONY    GALLERIES,    1619
Union   Ave.,   contemporary   gallery   of
regional  artists,  and  objects  d'art  fl.om
many  lands.
Showing  this  month:   An  exhibition  of
Antiques  and  Modern  Oriental Arts and
Crafts.  On display are  many  of  the  em-
broidered wall hangings .  .  . lacquer and
altar  pieces  from  the  pavilion  built  for
the  Dahli  Llama  at  Jehol,  summer  pal-
ace  of  this  Chinese  emperor.
Treasure  grade  antique Persian  and  Sy-
rian   copper.   Antique   oriental   ].ewelry
also  included  in  this  collection.
JUSTINE'S,   919   Coward,   offering
something   unusual   in   exhibits  of  art
with  most enhancing  lighting  arrange-
ment.   Now   presenting  a  collection  of
paintings  by  local artists.
GUILD   ART   THEATRE,   1705   Poplar.
BR   8-6406.   Art   exhibit   in  the   lobby
where work of local artists is presented.
STEBBINS   HOUSE   OF   ART,   43-47   N.
Third    St.    Paintings    of    Italian    and
French   artists  are   on   display   in  this
quaint  shop that features custom fram-
ing of new  paintings and rare  prints.
P¢.gc,10
Your  invilali®n  t®  a  S®utl. Sea  Island I east  .  .  .
Y:[k°Vefy,haecw:a,ii,::i;i:i:i.i;:,;ki:R,:i!:it:Sti:,ni:;a:i:hf;tr:::u!;tar:t::fn::S!:n:::!iyi;a:;f',t!r;;;!jn::a:Y!;n;gi:::t:;;
Flaming   Kona   Ice   Cream   .   .   .   or   famous   Dobbs   House   steaks   and   roast   beef.
Phone  FA  4-5577
Dobbs llouse
3135   Poplar  Aye.
Goodwtyn  Institttte  Lectures
January   12
FOUR EDUCATIONAL FILMS,  produced
by  the  Canadian  Travel  Film  Library:"Vacation   in   Jaspel.,"   ``Five   Faces   in
Quebec,"   "This   Is   Nova   Scotia,"   and"Canadian  Pattern.'
JanLiary   19
JOHN MOYER, photographer,  historian,
natul.alist  and  staff  member  of  Chicago
Natural  History  Museum,  will  give  an
illustrated  lecture,   "People  and   Places
in  India.„
January  25-26
TED  BUMILLER,  who  told  of  his  trip
around  the  world  in  a  Jeep  last  year,
an architect, world traveler and report-
er,   will   give two   illustrated   lectures,
"Romantic  Germany,"  January  25  and
"By  Jeep  Around  the  World,"  Jan.  26.
REAL    ESTATE
Homes  -  Farms  -  Business
To  Buy  or  Sell
Call
GLendale 8-3352
H.   I.   WILBANK§
REAL   ESTATE
3544    Park   Ave.
###;;p:;;:;
Er:aet:¥  swjmm;ng  poo,                              3;5 7T4n3j8:  Aye.
4rnierican  Express  and  D4ners'  Claeb  Honored
P¢ge   11
Wilmotb,I





Monday  Nile  Special:
JUJVIBO  FANTAIL  SHRIJIAP
#%°nuo}ftf#;i`ebd::%reft;I"npo}¢c'be;,}gfa
I or  4 reorder.
Lamer-Airways
Shopping   Center
2265   Park  Ave.
(Hwy.   78)
Phone:   CL   2-7936
BASKETBALL
MempbiS  State  University
January   7-Oklahoma
Campus  Gym
January    11-Florida
Campus  Gym
January 16-University
Dayton,   Ohio
January   20-Tennessee
Campus  Gym
January   23-Ole   Mis.s,
torium
January   28-Alabama,
torium
City,     MSU
State,     MSU
of  Dayton  at
Tech,   MSU
Ellis   Audi-
Ellis    Audi-
Twelconee   .   .  .
conven+ioneers  and  tourists
visi+  our  oasis  for  a
pleasant evening.
in
Beer   on   Draugbl
The oA§I§ BAIT
185   Union   Aye.
a+   Third   St.
Across   from





Now  playing   at
Crosstown Theatre
'twindjammer,"  first
f ilm  in yet another new
super   wide-screen   pro-
cess  called   Cinemiracle,
the  road-show  atraction
now   playing   at   Cross-
town  Theatre."Windjammer,"   bas-
ed  on  a  book  by  Capt.
Alan Villiers and James
Shute,  was  filmed  over
:ypeifo°udjsofd:W°Rg;a::
mont.     Most     of     the
shooting    was    done   a-
board   the   three-masted
Norwegian   sailing   ship,  Christian  Radich,
during   a    17,500-mile,   238    day    training
voyage    by   maritime   cadets.    The    stereo-
phonically    reproduced    musical    score   was
composed  by  Morton  Could.  Making  guest
appearances  jn  the  film  are  Arthur  Fielder
and  the  Boston  Pops  Orchestra,  Wilbur  de
Paris    and   his   New    Orle.ans    jazz    band,
Cellist  Pablo  Casals,  and  The  Easy  Riders,
folk-singers.
The   Cinemjracle    process    is    similar   to
Cinerama  in  that scenes  are  recorded  simul-
taneously   by   three   cameras   from   slightly
different    angles,    and   projected   onto   the
wide   curved   screen   from   three   projectors,
set   at   the    same   angles    as   the    cameras.
(Cont4ntted   on   Page   15) Scene   froun   "W¢ndjdm7ner"
dove Si mangi bane •.,:6omoedR.Rs:=[ear?e,.*nev.,#n|go
::Looyspthr:rnequj[d6LiBg,TiALaYn.
•   4940 Summer Aye.
opp.  Holiday  Inn  4  A.M.-2  A.M.
•   1063  S. Parkway I.
11     A.M .-,,     P.M-
WH   6-9163
Page   13
GL  8-80003627   Park  Avo.                           ''Year   Around   Toy   Headquarters"
Free   Parking   .   .  .   Free  Gif+  Wrapping   .  .  .   Personal   Se_rvice
.  .  .  with  a  decorator  look
*  Landscapes              *   Religious
*  Florals                        *  Old    Masters
*   Interiors                      *   Still   Life
For  the  finest  in  c¢4Sioan  P4cture  framing..
StebcinA N¢ute ¢t flrt
43-45-47   N.   Third   St.                                     JA   7-1486
Elvis PI-esley Records
All-speed   records  of  all  types   of  music.
POPLAR   TUNES
RECORD    SHOP
306  Poplar  Avo.
JA   5-6340
POP    TUNES
50   S.   Main   St.
JA   7-2238
®rtttthmtt'z A±1ir
"TredSureS
of   YeSteryedr"
*   ANTIQUES   *
RARE  COINS  -  CURIOS
1043   Poplar  Ave.             Ph.  JA  7-7212
Lionel  Train  Headquarters  in  Memphis
The  only  store  open  the year  round  for  train  sales  and  service  factory  approved.
Jim's Model Train and Plane Shop
888   S.   Highland                                                                                                                                                   FA   4-79ll
page  14
(Contin%ed  fioan  Page  13)
Whereas   Cinerama  requires   three  separate
projection   booths     (and   thus    radical   re-
modeling  of  theatres  in  which  it  is  shown)
however,   Cinemiracle's    projectors    all   oc-
cupy  the  same  booth.  The  equipment  was
shipped  in  and  will  be  shipped  out  of  the
Crosstown,   especially    for   the   ''Windjam-
mer"   engageme'nt.   There   is   one   showing
nightly   plus   matinees   on   Satufdays,   Sun-
days   and   holidays.   All   seats   are  reserved,
with  prices  ranging  from  $1.25   to   $2.
ContyendonS
January  3-5
COTTON   STATIES   FASHION    EXHIBI-
TORS-Hotel  Peabody;  Mrs.  Sam  Reis-
man,  192  Monroe  Ave.
KING  COTTON  FASHION  EXHIBITORS
-Hotel  King  Cotton;  Mrs.  Elizabeth  S.
Cone,  1694 Peach St.
January  3-5
TRI-STATE   FASHION   EXHIBITORS-
Hotel  Tennessee;  Mrs.  Bessie  Waldauer,
Hotel  Tennessee.
(Continz4ed   on i)age   21)
Mempl.is
Transpor+a+ion   Directory
A.R   TRAVEL
American    Airlines
Braniff   Airlines
Capital    Airlines
Delta    Airliners
Fas+ern    Airlines
Sou+heast   Airlines   ...
Southern    Airlines    ...
Trans    Texas   Airlines







.............. WH  6-2535
Airlines    Limousine     Service    ........ WH  8-5607
RAILROADS
Grand     Cen+ral     Station    .__ ...... _ ...... JA6-0236
Union      S+ation      ............. __ .... ` ............ JA  6-410l
BUS   TERMINALS
Greyhound.                                                  JA5-573l
Con+inen+al     Trailways     __ .................. JA  5-5826
TAXI   CABS
Ve+erans     Cab                                             JA5-3535
Yellow  Cab ----.------.---.--.- _ -.--. _ ---.-.- _ .---- JA   6-212  I
Downtown  Slioppers
Bay   UnaeSttdl   Gifts   Froer2   Large   Sel,ect¢ons
Lag::osr:[t:;:j°L::dc8:i:reedJ;i:i:ry
by   Lef+on.s
Bischoff  and  Colonial  Glassware
JESLYN'S Gifts I  Cards
121    Madison                              JA   7-6936
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WELCOME   T0   MEMPHIS
The  F®II®wEng  H®tels and  lvA®te\s C®mprESEng The
MEMPHIS   HOTEL  Awl)   MOTEL  ASS00IATloN
GREETS  YOU  AND  ASSURES  YOU  AND  YOURS  OF   EVERY
SERVICE  AND  CONVENIENCE
ALAMO  PLAZA  MOTEL             0HYSTAL   MOTEL                   PEAB0DY   HOTEL
2862  Summer  Ave.-GL  2-2112    1760   S.   BellevuG+WH   8-1539       149  Union   Ave.|A  6-7766
ROBERT  FARNER,  Mgr.              GEO.   DuPRATT,   Owner                 T.  J.  MCGINN.  Mgr.
]8!oELs-.Aii],eMueT!,Lvd.           D.!oWu"n|o°n!FAER5.5M9QTEL    PIP   VAN  WINKLE  MOTEL
7920   Hi-Way  51   North
(Millington)   CA   8-3361
JOHN  LEYSKENS
TENNESSEE   HOTEL
80   s.   Third   st .,-. A   6-4531
JOHL  L.  ABLER.  Mgr.
TOWN   PARK   MOTEL
875  Pennsylvania-WH  2-8222
A.  E.  PRESCOTT,  Gen.  Mgr.
"AVELODGE   MOTEL
266  Union  Ave.-JA  7-4806
TOM  BUTCHER,  Co-Owner
WILLIAM  LEN  HOTEL
110   Monroe  Ave.-JA   6-6441
K.  W.  NEWMAN.  Mgr.
WH   8-4486
GEO.   8.   PARTLOW,   Owner
OASEY'S    MOTEL
1585   S.   Bellevue   Blvd.
WH  8-6616
W.  L.  CASEY,  Owner
OLARIDGE   HOTEL
109  N.  Main  St.-JA  5-2511
SCOTT  STEWART,  Mgr.
OHISOA   HOTEL
272  S.  Main  St.|A  5-4661
W.  V.  WILLIAMS,
Manager--i-==--i=
CHARLIE  NEWSOM,  Mgr.
OAYOS0    HOTEL
139   S.   Main    St.+A   6-0661
J.   T.   I)AVENPORT.   Mgr.
KIN0   COTTON  HOTEL
69  Jefferson  St.-JA  6-5883
LEON   ETHRIDGE,   Mgr.
30|oE4,VmY:!rMgeTIEL'U-!;86
MR.  and  MRS.  A.  T.  LEAHY.
Owner
PAflK   LANE   MOTEL
3073   Lamar   Ave.-FA   4-5242
E.   E.   COCKRELL,   Mgr.
PARWIEW  HOTEL
1914   Poplar  Ave.-BR   8-7860
EDWARD   M.   KNOFF,   Mgr.
``IVIEMPI+IS  DOWN   IN   DIXIE.'
P¢gG   16
GOOD   WILL  EMMISARY,   Judy   Ford,
Miss Memphis,  shows off to  its best  ad-
vantage  a  large  scale  model  of  a  four-
color  painted bulletin  sponsored by  the
Memphis Chamber  of  Commerce.
The  boards  are  now  up  at  five  high-
way  locations  to  greet  motorists  com-
ing into Memphis.
These  boards  say  "Spend  Some Time
in  Memphis.  Go  Places  .  .  .  See  Things.
Sponsored   by  the   Memphis   Chamber
-`f¢¥de€ti
of  Commerce."  Pictured  on  the  boards
is  a  Mississippi  River  sternwheeler  un-
der  a  full  head  of  steam.
Cr@ins    Antiques
Furnitilre                  Rugs
Carpeting
Estates  Appraised,
B®ugh\  and  sold
672  Poplar
Page   L7
-J ------ J     --..-- I -------            _     --         -
_        _   _                                                 _                              _            --                                                                      -
``ONLY  PHARMACY   IN  MEMPHIS  OPEN  ALL  NIGHT"
Physi€idns & Surg|e®ns Phdrmdcy
Boplist  Memorial   Hospilol      .     899  JVLedison  Aye.     .     JAckson   5-1543
lN e w c ® in e I. S !
ATtractive  llomes  in  all   price  classes.
Call   about  our  p®rsohalized   multiple
listing  service.
E.   R.  RICHMOND  &  CO.
Reall.ors
BR   6-5494   (night  or  day)      663  S.  Cooper
Maid, Linen Service; TV, Garage Optional
Furnished  Apartments :  $99.50  afld  $110
Un furnished,   $80   and   $85
Transient  rates  available.
HOLIDAY  TOWERS
HOTEL    AND    APARTJVIENTS
Bill  Cctldwell,  Mgr.
Mempbi§'   newe§t,   most   modern   doounioown  bctel  with   ef -
f6cie7lay  a;ParSments. Elevator  service  io  gue§i reserved  garage.
Madi5on  al.  Wellington               PIIohe  JA  5-6651
Memphis  CIIurclies . . .
BAPTIST
Bellevue   Baptist,   N.   Bellevue   near  Madison.
Services:   10:50   a.   in;   7:30  p.   in
First  Baptist,  Poplar  Ave.   at  E.  Parkway
Services:   11:00  a.   in;  7:30   p.in
(See   Display   Announcement    This   Page)
Temple   Baptist,   986   S.   Cooper   St.
Services:    10:50    a.in.;    7:45    p.in.
CATHOLIC
Immaculate  Conception,   1699  Central   Ave.
MasBe8:    7.    8,    9,10:30    a.    in
St.  Peter'B,  Third  Street  at  Adams
Sunday   Masses:  6,   7,   9,11
Week   Day   Masses:   7,   8,12:10
Holy   Day   Masses:   6,   7,   9,12:10,   5:15
FIRST   BAPTIST
CHURCH
Fottnded  L839
Poplar   and   Parkway
R.   Paul   Caudill,   Ph.D.,   D.D.,  P¢.fjo7
Worship   Services    11:00   A.M.-7:30   P.M
Sunday   School   9:30   A.M.
Training    union   6:15   P.M.
Hour   of   Prayer-Wed.,   7:30   P.M.
CHRISTIAN
Central   Christian   Church,   1821   Peabody   Ave.
Services:   10:40  a.   in;    7:80  p.  in.
(See   Display   Announcement   Next   Page)
Lindenwood   Christian   Church
40  E.  Parkway  S.
Services:   8:30  a.   in.   and   11   a.  In.
CHRISTIAN   SCIENCE
First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  Dunlap  at
Monroe
Services:     11:00   a.   in.;     8:00  p.   in
Second   Church   of   Christ.   Scientist.     Central
Ave.   at  Highland  Ave.
Services:      11:16
CHURCH   oF   cHRis.I
Union  Avenue  Church,   1930  Union
Services:   8:45   a.in.,10:45   a.in.,   7:00   p.in.
JackBon    Avenue  Church,   2212   Jack8on
Services:      10:50   a.  in.
CONGREGATIONAL
First   Congregational,   234   S.   Watkin8
Services:      11:00   a.   in.
PRESBYTERIAN
First  Presbyterian,   166   Poplar  Ave.
Services:   11:00   a.   in.;      7:30   p.   in.
Idlewild   Presbyterian,  Union  at   Evergreen
Services:    11:00   a.   in.;      7:30   p.   in.
Central   Cumberland,  944   Linden
Services:   10:45   a.   in.:     7:30   p.   in.
Second  Presbyt,erian  Church.  4055  Poplar  Ave.
Services:    10:55   a.in.,    7:30   p.in.
JEWISH
Temple  Israel   (Reform),  1255  Poplar
Services   Friday,   8:00   p.  in.
Services  Saturday,11 :00 :   Public   We]com.
Baron   Hirsh   Synagogue   (Orthodox),   1740
Vollintine  Ave.
Beth  EI  Emeth  Synagogue  (Conservative)   3771
Poplar   Ave.
LUTHERAN
Trinty   Lutheran,   204   Washington   Ave.
Services:      11:00    a.   in.
Bethany   United   Lutheran   Church.   presently
meeting   at  Junior  Academy,   50   N.   Men-
denhall.  Services :  11 :00  a.in.
METHODIST
First  Methodist,   2nd   St.   at  Poplar
Services:      10:50   a.   in.;     7:30   p.   in.
(See   Display   Announcement   Next   Page)
St   John'a   Methodist.   Peabody  at   Bellevue
Services:      11:00   a.   in.
®ttl"ng  ®tr"rrJI
The   Episcopal   Cb„rcb   Douinlowrl
Founded  1832
Second   &  Adams
HOLY   COMMUNION   ._ ..............   7:30   A.tvl.
CHURCH    SCHOOL    .................. _.9:15   A.M.
MORNING    PRAYER   AND   SERMON    ____
I  I:00   A.M.
(HOLY   COMMUNION    FIRST   SUNDAY
OF   THE    MONTH)
Clergy
Donald   Honning.   John   Sivley.   Wyett   Hurs+
AdolEh    Stouterman,    F.A.G.O.,    Org®nis+
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. . . ununte   you   to
EPISCOPAL
Calvary     Episcopal,     Second     St.     at    AdamB
Services:  7 :30  a.in. ;  9 :15  a.in. ;   11 :00  a.in.
(See   Display   Announcement  Precedilig   Page)
St.   Mary'B   Cathedral.  714  Poplar  Ave.
Services:  7 :80  to  10:45  a.  in.
Church  of  The Holy  Communion
Walnut  Grove  and  Perking  Rds.     Mr.  Erie   S.
Greenwood,   Pastor.
Services:     7:80   a.  in.
(Communion),  9:30   a.   in.,     11:00  a.  in
ASSEMBLY    OF    Col)
First,  1084   E.  MCLemore  at   Somerville
Services   11:00  a.  in.;     7:30  p.   in.
GREEK   ORTHODOX
573   N.  Highland
Services:      10:00   a.   in.;     10:45   a.  in.
UNITARIAN
Unitarian   Church,   Bellevue  and  Vance
Services:      11:00   a.   in.
(Continaeed   from  Page   15\,
January  1 I -15
BELTWIDE   COTTON    PRODUCTION-
Mechanization   Conference-Hotel   Pea-
body;   Claude   L.   Welch,   Natl.   Cotton
Council,  P.  0.  Box  9905.
January    118-119
MID-SOUTH     F  A  R  M     EQUIPMENT
ASS'N.-Hotel  Peabody;  Thad  H.  Cara-
way,  253  S.  Parkway  West.
JanLiary   18-19
FARM  EQUIPMENT  INSTITUTE,  Board
of   Directors-Hotel   Peabody;   Douglas
Hewitt,    608   S.   Dearborn,    Chicago   5,
Illinois.
Jlanuary  25-27
ASS'N.   OF  ASPHALT   PAVING   TECH-
NOLOGISTS-Hotel  Peabody;  Ward  K.
avrsbip  ullb  them
Parr,  1224  Engineering  Bldg.  Ann  Ar-
bor,  Michigan.
January  28-30
AMERICAN  COLLEGE  OF  SURGEONS,
Committee  on Trauma-Hotel Peabody;
Dr.  James  8.  Mason,  Amer.   College  of
Surgeons, 40 East Erie,  Chicago, Illinois.
The  Heart  of  Chri,st
in the Heart of Memf)his
®ontrgl ®hriStian
®hur[h
Disciples  of  Christ
JAMES   D.   SILL,   BD,   THD
Min6ster
PEABODY   AND   MCLEAN
Bible     School     ..... _` ............. _ .......    9:30    A.M.
Worship   Service   .... _ ............. _...10:40   A.M.
Evening     Worship     ...... _._ ...........    7:30     P.M.
C.Y.F.-6:00   P.M.
Fellowship     Dinner     Wed.    6:30    P.M.
ffirzzl  fflplfrriizzl
®fr"rdl
Founded   1826-MempbiJ   First   Church
POPLAR  AVENUE  AND  SECOND  STREET
Roy D. Williams,  iM;#7.r/e/
CHURCH  SERVICES   10:50  A.M.  -7:30  P.M.
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 9:30  A.M.  -MYF  6:00  P.M.
FEI.LOWSHIP  DINNER -Wed.  6:30  P.M.
75c
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Enjoy  .  . .
Breakfast  and  Lunch
at  "The Little Tea Shop"  .  .  . the cotton
man's  favorite  restaurant  since  1918  .  .  .
just    around   the   comer    from   Cotton
Row.
Serving  .  .  .
I,:Pa°:+oay!::c::i:,add:.dfs°u°pde'rbf°s:i::?npg|a#s°.
Open  8  to   11   a.in.  and   11   +o  2:15  p.in.-
AmoricadnailExporxocsosptc::dnsdaLonored
Jhe cfittle Jea Shop





The   Longes+   Bar   ln   Town
Famous   Ham   and   Cheese   Sandwiches
MICHELOB   ON   DRAFT
NOVEMBER   6TH    ST.
at  union  Aye.
Between   Main   and   2nd   Streets
tw¢nien'A  Club  meetingb
ALTRUSA   CI,UB  OF  MEMPHIS
Every  4th  Monday,  6:00  p.in.
Hotel  Peabody
BUSINESS   AND   PROFESSIONAL-
WOMEN'S  CLUB
lst  Tues.,  board  meeting
2nd  Mom.,   dinner  meeti.ng,   6:30  p..Ii.
Hotel  Peabody.
EXECUTIVES'  SECRETARIES,  Inc.
2nd  Thurs.,   6:00  p.in.,   dinner  meeting
Hotel   Peabody
MEMPHIS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
Call  Mrs.   Robert  W.   Shafer,  MU  3-4086
PILOT CLUB  OF MEMPHIS
lot  Thurs.,   business   meeting





WELCOME  WAGON  CLUB
IBt  Thur8.,   Luncheon  meeting
Hotel  King  Cotton
Phone   JA  7-6268
WOMEN'S  TRAFFIC  CLUB
2?hd#u:;'.,I:rncf:r°nieEeE]t?iegL;Gfig:esi°peahody
ZONTA  CI-UB  OF  MEMPHIS
let  and  3rd  TuesdayB-luncheon  meeting
4th Tuesday-dinner meeting
Phone:  JA  7-1960
QUOTA  CLUB  0F  MEMPHIS
lot  Tues.,  7:30  p.in.,  business  meeting
3rd  Tues..  dinner  meeting
Girl's  Club  of  MemphiB„  84  N.  Fourth  St.
AMERICAN  ASS'N.  OF  UNIVERSITY
WOMEN
Call   Mrs.   Charles   Wallace,   FA   4-7871.
QUOTA  CLUB  OF  EAST  MEMPIIIS
lst  Tues.,  7 :30  p.in.,  business  meeting
3rd  Tues.,   7:00   p.in.,   dinner  meeting
Parkview   Hotel
L4PEEEh€Fs¥[E[u£]E¥s'BULNut:hoes;Branch43
Call  Mutual  3-7997,  Mrs.  Ann  Lindsey
-,i--
Sultan      Celebrities!
*  Bob   Hope
*   Dave   Garc]ner
The   Tul[an   Club
Mei7apb6§'   Nouiest   and   Most   Excl,ttsi4ie   Chab
57   N.   Somerville                 Park  Tower   Bldg.                 BR  2-960l
Oi.en  Tuesday lhroligh  Saturday:  8  P.M.  'til.
NATTY   KIN0   COMBO   *   TWO   SHOWS   NIGHTLY
Limited      Membership-Women     $5.00     and      Men     $9.00    Annually
*  Sammy   Shore
*  HHltoppers                                      Cover   charge
*The    Crew    Cuts         Tues.   thru    Fri.:   SI.00   per   person
*   Four    Esquires                           Sat.:   Sl.50   per   person
Dine tovigbt in gbe
Restaurant





AMERICAN   LEGION  POST  No.   189
ClubroomB  and  Off ice  located  at
1666   Lamar  Avenue   (U.S.  78  S.E.)
MDeeati£Egnsgsseactounr€a¥u:sg:yin:a-ciaio:.th
at  8:00  p.  in.   Phone  BRoadway  6-9181
AMERICAN   I,EGI0N   CLUB   ROOMS
4th  at  Court  Sts.-Phone  JA  7-1610
AMERICAN  LEGION  POST  NO.  1
2nd  and  4th  MondayB  8:00  p.  in.
4th  at  Court  Sts.
ARMY   &  NAVY  CLUB
Transient  officers   and   former   officers
Welcome  KingL8::thoe%nHO&te]b{iln:;in.  t°  11  P.in.
ELKS   CLUB
235  Adam8  Ave.-Phone  JA  5-1088
K.  OF  a.  CLUB  ROOMS
185  Adams-Phone  JA  6-4884
MASONIC  TEMPLE
4th  and  Court
LOYAL  ORDER  OF  MOOSE
202  Adams-Phone  5-9109
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.,   INC.
Memphis  Chapter,
Monday  Night-Hotel  Claridge
AMERICAN   AUTOMOTIVE   ASSOCIATION
1421  Union  Ave.-Phone  BR  6-8400
CHAMBER  OF  COMMERCE
Hotel  I'eabody
DIXIE  MOTOR  CLUB
1421   Union   Ave.
NATloNAL   AUTomoBILE  ASSoCIATloN
Hotel  Chi8ca-JA  7-6092
CIVITAN-Tuesday  Noon
IIotel  Peabody





Hotel  King Cotton
EXCHANGELTue8day  Noon
Hotel   King   Cotton
MEMPHIS  JUD0   CLUB






ODD  FELLOWS-Columbian  Mutual  Tower




SERTOMA  CLUB  OF  MEMPHIS
Wednesday   12 :16
Hotel  Peabody
SHRINE  CLUB-Friday  Noon
Hotel  Peabody
SULTAN   CLUB-57   N.   Somerville
Dancing  &  Floor  shows  nightly Tues.  thru.  Sat.
BRoadway  2-9601
TRAFFIC-Monday  Noon
Hotel  King  Cotton
TRANSPORTATION--Wednesday  Noon
Hotel  Claridge
V.   F.   W.   Post   No.   684
616  Washington




Neworlean8   .   Sap Jcoo   .   Fort W&yi)e
Di.sli.jbulell  by ll[nB   SADL[R
440  N.   Second  S..Phone:   JA  5-7433
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Highways   70,   74,   61,   64   and   79
TOWN  PARK    #gTT£R
HOTEL   LuXURY
MOTEL  CONVENIENCES
Eas+   end   of   Mempllis-Ark.   Bridge
Fine   Foods    &    Room   Service
Year    'Round   Air.
Conditioning
2     I/2    Minutes   from
Downtown    Memphis
^f   MEMPHIS   KNOWS.   So   Will  AMERICA
OUR    PIT    BARBECUE    IS    SuPREMEI
Serving  Real  .  .  .
PIT   BARBECUE
IN   MEMPHIS
FOR  33  YEARS
The   Barb.cu.   Boon   Pot
Th®   Half   .nd   Half   Pldt®
(I/I   Sp.ghat+i  and   I/2   B.rb®cu.)
custom   B:rnbdoc;:nfio:or   picnics
W.   S.rv.   Br.dkf.st,   Lunch   ®nd   Dinn.r
MCLEMORE    .t    BELLEVuE
Open  7  a.in. - 2
Poin|J of |nterat
MEMPHIS  ZOOI.OGICAI.  GARDEN
AND  AQUARIUM
(Overton  Park)-One   of   the   World's
finest   free  zoos   .   .   .   new   AQUARIUM
i:A;|ii!e:at::::si;;n(:!lI.i:efs£:;::i,*p::.€3Ri|;!:ii
fen  over  six)    .   .   .  all  other   buildings   in
the  zoo  area  are  free  and  there  fs  no  gate
i:::g:e:Sg:f:gicsh£;§m:Loll:beifF€o:;°rte:pfe:1Sliss:1:1gnh¥:;i:
¥t9due::Sieor:.rsa#dofpeez°:'na:euesfemned::%aetak.
ther permitting.  Weekdays,  9 :30 A.M.-5 :00
3:#££tuufrs€aayys:nfesgur::say3n3;:°A.M.-5en
CHUCALISSA  (House  Abandoned)
.   .   .  I'rehistoric  Indian   Museum,  Archaeo-
logical   development   of  an   ancient   Indian
village  with   craft  exhibits,  temple  mound,




.  .  .  known  to  native  Memphians  simply  as
:h:ie;'Pffrnokmp#:,S:"s;:eejtnoenas;e#upih£€'en5.
::[rb4eve£:se.aT:jrseabtu;]adr££ne:y°:fpjenxkhfgfet:rgi:
cluding  a  Bird  Room.  Animal  Hall,   relics
of the  Chickasaw  tribes  that  once held  their
national   councils   jn  Memphis.
CONFEDERATE PARK
.  .  .  North  Front  St.  and  West  Court  Ave.
B::#eoerja]t£:tshteat:sa.tt]£e::t¥:1m:]hfj:fY£:
river.
FORREST   PARK
.   .   .   NE   corner   Union   Ave.   and   South
Manassas  St.,  has  a  statue  of  General  Na-
than   Bed ford   Forrest,   Confederate   leader,
made   of  bronze  jn   Paris,   France.   General
Forrest  and  his  wife  are  buried  here.
THE  MAGEVNEY  HOUSE
.   .   .   198  Adams   Ave.,  £s   a   clapboard   cot-
:aog;  br:i:tor:d?leo:t:n  tao CS:tbui:g  af:esad:;
::r°#gohndsaayt.ufdayI  10  a.in.  to 4  p.in.  Closed
BEALE  STREET




Clalr Perraull'S "Music for Romance"
Opou Nenl Year in Peabody §kyuny
The  new  year  opens  on  a  cheerful  noite
with   Clair   Perrault   and   his   merry   musi-
clans.    They   are   playing    in   the    popular
Skyway  atop  the  Hotel  Peabody  from  Janu-
ary    1    through    January    23.    His    lovely
wife,   Susan   Palmer,   lends   charm   to   the
scene  when   she   sings   as   featured   vocalist
in  the  orchestra.
Clair   Perrault   and   his   ''Music   for   Ro-
mance"     Orchestra    have    played    engage-
ments   throughout   the   United   States.   The
band   has   played   the   Vanity   and   Grande
Ballrooms  in  Detroit,  Detroit's  Book-Cadil-
lac  and  Statler  Hotels,  Washington's  May-
flower  Hotel,  and  other  leading  hotels  and
supper   clubs.
The  parade  of   nationally  famous   dance
bands  continues  in  the  Skyway  this  month
with    another   favorite   locally    taking   the
stand  on  January  25   to  play  through  Feb-
ruary    6.   It's    Chuck   Cabot   and    his   Or-
chestra.   Cabot   guarantees   you   will   want
to "Get the Dancing Habit" when he strikes
up  the  band.
Possibly  the  reason  for  his  popularity  is
his   change   of  pace   in   the   music   fare   he
serves  up  which  pleases  both  dinner  guests,
who  like  soft  and  sweet  background  music
-and  the  dancing  crowd,  who  like  their's
with  a  lusty  dancebeat.
The  band  is  replete  with  singing  talent,
featuring  The   Caboteers,   the   Cabot   Trio,
and  the  Choir.
Diners   are   finding   the   Skyway   Buffet
Night  most  inviting.   It's  a  regular  feature
SeeJdn  Pal,uner
every  Thursday  night.  Admittance  for  this
special  evening  includes  cover  charge, taxes,
set-ups,   buffet   dining   and   dancing.   The
"all  you  can  eat"   buffet  features   a  variety
of  over  forty  delicious  items.  Buffet  service
is  available  from   8  p.in.  to  midnight.
Importers
GLOBAL  SELEC"ONS
Exquisite  Gifts  -  Ar+  Obiects
En+rancing   Costume  Jewelry
Superb   Custom   Tdiloring  from   the
BritiSb   Crown  Colony  of   Hong  Kong
Unbelievably  Low  Prices
Contemporary  Gallery  of  Regional  Arl'isTs
W7e  Cordially  lnvi,te Yo%  io ViJit  US
MONTGOMERY   MURDAUGH
®romn  ®olonB shops   16i9 UNION    AYE.     .     BR    6-1858MEMPHIS,       TENNESSEE
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Where To Dine Im Manpha
.iNDERTON'S    RESTAURANT    &    OYSTER
BAR -.-- In   the   heart  of  downtown   Memphis
151   Madison   Ave.,  Phone  JA  5-6100
ANDERTON'S-EAST
1901   Madison   Ave.,   Phone  BR  5-6024
Featuring    steaks,   Seafood    and    full   menu
prepared  in  spotless  kitcbens  and  served  in
delightful  family  atmosphere.  Special  menus
fot'   children.   In    Mid-town    Memphis,   AN-
DERTON'S-EAST  at   1901   Madison  features
Same    cuisine    as     downtown;     has    special







Try  1'he  Finesr  Avocado  Salad
Norl'h  of  the  Border!
PANCHO.S  SOUTH   MEMPHIS
1676  So.  Bellevue
PANCHO'S  WEST   MEMPHIS
FIRST  STOP  ACROSS
THE   BRIDGE
PANCHO'S   EAST   MEMPHIS
2439 Summer  Aye.
Just  Off  Parkway
Open     11    A.M.    to     I    A.M.
Phone   WH   6-3433
BELL  TAVERN-Hotel  Claridgc-
Main   Street  at  Adams,  JA  5-2511
Your   evening  is  off  to  a  pleasant  start  with
dinner   in   Bell    Tavern.    Steaks    and   chops
cooked   in   the   open   on   a   genuine   charcoal
broiler  are  featured.
Romantic  Memphis  as   a  river  town   of   1819
is   the   atmosphere   of   this   newly   re-created
landmark.   Open   10  a.in.   to  midnight.
BERRETTA'S   FAMOUS    BARBECUE
DRIVE-IN-
3477  Park  at  Highland  GL  2-9274
Beretta'8  barbecue  is  a  top  favorite  in  Men-
phis.  Italian  spaghetti  and  ravioli  is  a  ape-
cialty,   too.   They   cater  to  parties  and   pre-
pare   food    to   go.
BRITLING    CAFETERIAS
75   Union   Avenue-Located   1/2   block  from
Main  Street  in  downtown  Memphis,
JA   7-8644
20  Poplar  Highland  Plaza,  GL  2-0821
Dec]if:i%u:e:3?cdea;tsTf°fde:Setdpar;CebsotindBrf£%i{tigef]fo£:
cationB.
THE  COACH  HOUSE
1085   Poplar  Ave.,   JA  6-3181
Li:ie:ts?i!:rgsso:urtvi:oerid-:b::E#aEn:d!eTbhfeck8:i:f
House  full  course dinners  are a  special  treat.
Steaks   and  prime  ribs  are  all   from  special
cuts  of  prime  aged  beef.  Open  11  to  11  p.in.
COLETTA'S  ITALIAN  RESTAURANT-
1063  S.  Parkway  E.,  WHitehall  6-9163
4940   Summer   Ave.
Coletta  invites  you  to  enjoy  tranquil  dining  in
an  atmos|)here of  Old Italy.  At either address
patrons  are  enjoying   Italian  food  prepared
from  original   recipes.  Most  dishes  are  pre-
pared   to   order.    Private   dining   room   for
parties  at  both  restaurants.
I)OBBS   IIOUSE   LUAU
3135   Poplar   Ave.,   FA   4-5577
A   unique    experience    in    dining.   The   exotic
Betting   of   a   Polynesian   paradise   with   the
exquisite    flavor     of    authentic     Polynesian
dishes   impoi.ted   from  the   Islands.    The  end
for your dining pleqsiire .  .  .
our   open   "Charcoal   Broiler"   serving   you
The  Finest  in  Steaks  .  .  .
Prime   Ribs   of   Beef
(none   bet+er  anywhere)
Delectable
Seafoods
•    Broilec!   Flounder
•   Shell  Oysters
•   Baked   Lobster
•   Spanish   Mackerel
at Pal.klns
Ser`rihg   continuously  ®n   Sundays,
1 I:30  A. M.  'tll   Ilo  P. M.
product   of   years   of   reseai.ch-the   world.8
finest   Polynesian   food.   Also   featuring   fa-
mous   Dobbs   House   steaks   and   roast   beef.
DRIFTWOOD-
942   Jefferson   Ave.,   BR   6-9541
Located  near  downtown  Memphis  in   the  Medi-
cal    Center.     A    nautical    atmosphere    with
beautiful   driftwood,   rope   nets,   and   similar
appointments.   Shrimp   I)latter   is   a  specialty.
Ham   and   Cheese   Platter   is   delicious.   Mon.
thru    Fri.:    4:30    to   2   a.in.    Sat.    and    Sun.:
4   p.in.   to   2   a.in.
THE  EMBERS  RESTAURANT
Park  at  Getwell  Streets
Prime  beef  in  the  grand   tradition   is  the  spe-
cialty    of    the    EMBERS    restaurant.    The
sumptuous   dining   room   doubles   the   delight
of   the   delectable   menu.   Try   roast   rib   of
:#ceproffm:u¥:ef,io°rth%seeakEg:¥uBr:eRa:'i:I;:°hut:
add :  the  bottomless  Salad  bowl  with  the  EM-
BERS    inimitable    dressings,    baked    potato
EMBERS    and    coffee-by-candlelight.    The
club-like  atmosphere  plus  perfect service pro-
duces   a   perfect   meal.   Open   daily   from   11'til   11.   Gourmet   luncheons   vary   daily.
FIREBIRD  RESTAURANT
822  S.  Highland  Ave.,   FA  4-4470
Bi.and   new   atmospheric   restaurant   with   un-
usual  Indian   decor  whel.e  steaks   are  cooked
over  real  oak  charcoal.  "Best  steaks  in  town
-without    reservation I"   Seafoods    featured
are:   Lobster   Thermidor,   Broiled   Pompano.
Stuffed  Flounder,  Trout Almondine,  and  Soft
Shell   Crabs.   Open   from   11   a.in.   to   10   p.in.
Closed   Mondays.
GIOVANNI'S   ITALIAN   RESTAURANT-
153  N.   Second  St.  at  Second  &  Washington
JA   5-9221
Where  Italy  comes  to  your  table!   All  Italian
dishes  are  prepared  from  traditionally  fan-
ous    recipes.   Charcoal   broiled   steaks.    Deli-
cious   Salads.   Tout.ists   welcome.
HALPERN'S   KOSHER  RESTAURANT-
280  N.   Cleveland  St.,  BR  6-5336
Nothing   substitutes   for   good   good,   especiall}'
when    it's   good   kosher   food.   Halpern's   of-
fer8   a   select   choice   of   delicacies   for   lunch
if  fdo!ondnser;r:a h*!coaoskefd°.r 6::tn  S:aa£C]5£ng:
9   a.in.
JUSTINES
919   Coward,   BR   2-3815
French   cuisine.   Internationally   famous.   Tele-
phone   for   reservations.
KNICKERBOCKER-
4699  Poplar  Ave„  MU  3-2717
A  real  pleasure  in  dining  outl  Open  Charcoal
Broiler  lends  atmosphere and  delectable taste
to  steaks  .  .  .  prime  ribs  of  beef.  They  Serve
continuously    on    Sundays:     11:30    a.in.     'til
10   p.in.
LEONARI)'S  PIT  BARBECUE-
Mcljemore    at    Bellevue    Sts.    on    Hwy.     51
South,   WHitehall   2-4010
Specializing   in   southern   style   hickory-smoked
pit   barbecue.    Serving    breakfast,    luncheon
or   dinner   daily   from   7   a.in.   until   2   a.in.
Also    a    variety   of   other   foods.    Leonard'B
cater.ing  service  is  available  for  custom  bar-
becuing  for  picnics  or  parties.
THE  LITTLE  TEA  SHOP-
69   Monroe   Ave.,  JA   6-8910
Here's  a  favorite  spot  for  cotton  men.  South-
ern   dishes  are  served-£eatured   items  on  a
menu  Of   delicious  foods   that  men   just   na-
turally  like.    They  say  the  I)leasure  is  always
greater  at  The  Little  Tea  Shop.
'I`HE  MAGNET  CAFE-
2262  Young  Ave.   (2  blks.  W.   of
ESE:::girl;u::%)d Pf::EeisBEier6v-:£°£ere,  and  now
a   new   twist   .   .   .   it's  old-style  eating  fun.
The   Magnet  features   a  special  dining  room
country-style   with    all   you    can   eat    at   a
sT)ecial    price.
%¢¢m
Unu§ually   Fine    Food-
Sensible   Prices
"An  Address  of  Distinction:'
flvhaipth
H 1] T E L_
1914     Poplar     Aye.
BIT   4-7860
FIREBIRD  STEAKS
Best  ln  lown   .  .  .
\l\lI.hou\  Reserva\Ionl
ire            Cooked  to  your taste  ove"eal  oak
charcoal    served     with     salad    and
special   pota+o.   Enioy  the   wonder-
ful   atmosphere   of  the   "Firebird.s"
unusual   Indian   decor.
Downtown?  Visit  the  Electric  Waf-
fle   Shop-275   S.   Main.
THE  F.wh.nd  REsuE+#o¥L#aTT RE
FA  4-4470  .   .   .   Hours    11:00  A.M.  +o   10   P.M. Daily-Closed   Mondays
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apere to Dine in MemphisTIIE  OASIS  BAR-
185  Union  Ave.  at  Third  St.,  JA  5-9427
p):::::Sts  firt°eF)u8:a f%trat£::|vention   delegates
and  tourists.   Quiet  and  informal,  the  Oasis
is  perfect  for  an  evening  of  relaxation  and
pleasant  conversation.   Beer   on   draught.
PANCHO'S   MEXICAN  RESTAURANTS
Three  Locations :
1676  So.  Bellevue-South  Memphis,
WH   6-3433
West  Memphis-first  stop  across  the  bridge,
2439  Summer  Ave.,  just  off  Parkway-East
Memphis.
Mexican   food    is   served   in   a   refined   atmo-
Sphere    at    all    locations.    Pancho's    special
cheese  dip  is  recommended.  Other  distinctive
Mexican  foods  served  are  Tacos,  Enchiladas,
Tostadas   and   Tamales.
PAPPY'S   LOBSTER   SHACK
2100  Madison   Ave.,   BRoadway   6-8813
Plenty  of   good  food  and   surprises   in   one  of
Memphis'  most unusual  dining places.  Quaint
8:trtifonsgawn££hr¥i::]sS%Edtche:]fnp8as€.d°ronpeednsw{:t
11:30   a.in.  and   closes   at  11:30   p.in.
PARK   TOWER   RESTAURANT-
57   N.   Somerville   St.,   BR  2-1497
Serving  the  most  delicious  foods  in  a  delightful
•tmosphere.  Sultan  Club  offers  international
entertainment   featuring  two  shows   nightly.
Tues   thru   Sat.    Limited   membership,    $9.00
annually    for    men    and   $5.00    annually   for
W0men.
HOTEL   PEABODY
149   Union   Avenue,   JA   6-7766
Thf::i:g;e;g:f,e:St#:Eoanann;do:gt3h:e:Ent£;i:osn:s±o;&§
bands   year   'round   with   pleasurable  dining
and  dancing   with the Peabody's famous food
amid   beautiful   decor   and   deligbtful   attro-
sphere.
THE   COLONIAL  ROOM-Hotel  Peabody-
Here   is   another   distinctive   dining   Spot   in
Hotel   Peabody.   The  Colonial   Room   i8   open
daily   for   breakfast   and   luncheon   with   the
hallmai.k   of   quality   that   made   Hotel   Pea-
body   famous.
PIG'N  WHISTLE-
1579   Union   Avenue,    BR   5-2617
Long   recognized   as   one   of   Memphis'   finest
places  to  eat,  the  Pig  .N  Whistle  has  aB  its
specialty   full   course   dinners   and   delicious
desserts.   Their  homemade  pies  are  delicious.
PITCHFORK    I)OWNTOWN   BARBECUE
RESTAURANT-
56   South  Second  at  Union,  JA  7-0525
You   know   you're   down   South    wheTi    you    sit
down  to  eat  at  Memphis'  famous  Pitchfork
Barbecue  Restaurant.  This  downtown  restau.
rant  features  hickory-smoked  loin  ribs.   Try
their   delicious   barbecued   beans   in   a   little
brown  pot.  You  can see the barbecu`  cooking
through 8|)ecial windows  in  the pit  over  hick-
ory   charcoal.   Managed   by   Tony   Maiorino.
RENDEVOUS  TAP  ROOM-
66    South   November   6th   St.
November   6th    Street    (Between    Main   and
Fe8:::]Pndg Satsb)it  of  New  orleans  in  downtown
Memphis,   the    Rendevous   is    Strictly   atmo-
sphere   with   beer   on   draught.   Snacks   and
short  orders  prepared  to  ordel..
SAM'S  ITALIAN  VILLA
Z3A P3:Ei%Z   (across   from   Auditorium)
A   delightful   dining   adventure   where   faLmou8
dishes   from   old   Italian   recipes   are   Served,
bringing   all   the   enchantment  of   an   Ital-
lan   villa   in    atmosphere.   Steaks    ala   Mar-
sala,  Chicken  Florentine  and  Scaloppine  ala
Marsala   are   recommended.    Festive   Italian
desserts  featured  are :  Cannola,  Cassato  and
Spumoni.   Open    11   a.in.    to   11    p.in.,   daily
and   Sunday.
THE   STABLE
60   South   Bellevue,   BR   4-4121
Visitors  from  all  over  the  world  head  for  The
Stable    when    in   Memphis.    The    food   and
the  atmosphere  are  the  reasons.    Under  the





:  tTfirtAKTNspAGHETTi  &  RAvioLi       :  8EHAOFp?ODs                :  3fER;i-sO  RiBs
Wo  Cater  to  Parties  &   Prepare  Food  to  Go
BERkETTA'§  BARB[(lJE
3477  Park  Ave.
(At  Highland)
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The   Stable   when   entertaining   i8   a   di8tin-
guished   tribute  to   your  guests.   Three  Din-
utes   from   downtown.   Free   parking  in   50-
car   adjoining  lot.   Open   11   a.in.-midnight
daily;   Sundays,11   a.in.-10  p.in.
STAMSON'S   RESTAURANT
2968  Lamar   (Phone  GL  2-9308
Menus  feature  a variety of  tempting  dishes  .  .  .
Shish-Kebob,  Pizza,   Spaghetti,  Ravioli,  Real
Charcoal  Broiled  Steaks  and  Chops,  Mexican
Enchilades,      Home      made      bread.      Plate
lunches.
rol)DLE  HousE  RESTAURANTS-
To]d°dieL°£aotj:enss  i:=e  ££:  reputation   for  fine
foods,   sandwiches   and   de8Berts   at   popular
prices.    Every    Toddle    House    i8   kept    im-
maculately   clean    and    modem.   For   good,
wholesome short  orders  this  cbain  of  re8tau-
rants  i8 hard to beat.
THE  WEDGWOOD   ROOM-PARKVIEW
HOTEL
1914  Poplar  Ave.,  BR  4-7860"An  address  of  distinction"  for  parties,  wed-
ding    receptions.    club   meetings-Parkview
Hotel.  Unusually  fine  food  at  sensible  prices
in   the   beautiful   Wedgwood  Room.
WILMOTH'S  RESTAURANT-
Lamar  Airways   Shopping   Center
2265  Park   Ave.,   GL  2-7936
Choice   steaks   and   seafoods   are   a   feature   of
this  modern  restaurant.  Monday  mite  special
of   Jumbo   Fantail   Shrimp   is   popular   with
no  charge   for  re-orders.
JOY  YOUNG  RESTAURANT-
Corner  Third   and   Union   Sts.,   JA   7-2198
Meznphis'   only   restaurant  that   featureo   Chi-
nese-American  cookery.   Also  serves  the  f in-
eat  prime  steak,  seafood  and  chicken.  Won-
derful   atmosphere   of   refinement   and  good
taste.   Serving  daily  in  downtown  Memphis.
Downl'own  . . .
BAR-B-a   PIT
Tsheerv::Sis;i:n:g:aeirc:R:e:.;::MTeh:Ppiis
Serving Real Barbectted  .  .  .
LOIN  RIBS
HALF  and   HALF  PLATE
|'/2   Spaghetti   .nd   I/2   B®rb.cu.}
STEAKS.   RAVIOLI,   lTALIAN   SPAGHETTI
BARBECUED   CHICKEN   AND   RIBS











in  98 American Cities
;::¥::kj:i;y#i::::::it:u':a:i;;i:yh°:uh::i+:f;;md±':;.t°;n:
Toddle  House the favori+e  place to eat the
coun+ry  over.
Visi+   the   Mas+er   Toddle




9l",.¢c. . .TO   SHOPS   AND   SERVICES
APPAREL
FRANCES   WRIGHT,  1516  Union  Ave.,
BR  5-1677,  Presenting  exquisite  gowns
by  America's  most  celebrated  coutour-
iers;   Ben   Reig,   Galano§,   Trigere,   and
Dior   in   an   attractive   atmosphere   of
simple  elegance.
TIIE HELEN SHOP,1808 Union Avenue.
Distinctive  shop  features  quality  wear-









GENERAL   TIRE   CO.
and  Monroe                       JA  5-6341
VI  ANSVIR
Horn   PHONE
ANYWHERE  IN  JVLEMPHIS
WHEN YOU  ARE:
•   Calling    on   customers
•   ln   Conference
•  After   5   p.in.-
B®fore    9    a.in.
•   On   Emergencies
•   On    Vacation
•   On   Week-End







•   business   address
•  office   accommodations
CRAVES `Aiiserplione' SERVICE
22  N.  Ho[me.  St.
gerie,   robes,   girdles,   children's,  teens'
wearables.  Visitors  have  an  invitation
to  visit  C!-.arles of the Ritz  Powder Bar
for  their  personal  blend.
ART,   GIFTS,   JEWELRY
ANDERSON-MULKINS  "Country  Store
:6o4#oqpui::'';ik€.a]ieur¥ed:f4.;rgeoags.ures.
CRAINS   ANTIQUES,   672   Poplar,   fea-
::rp£Fa8isfeudr,nit:::'htu:§ridcasrop]:ling.Estates
CROWN  COLONY  SHOPS,   1619  Union
Ave.,   BR   6-1858.   Oriental   and   Euro-
pean  imports-at  prices  less  than  usu-
ally  paid  in  their  native  countries  ....
decor.ative   accessories,   exquisite   gifts,
exotic   handel.afted   jewelry   by   skilled
artisans of many lands.  Perfume Bar.
GRANDMA'S  ATTIC,  1043  Poplar Ave.,
i::d:?n7i:1:u:a:I:Ai:.;i;;|f;:ie:;tr:.:i.:y:pr£T=u:esiic,:!aij
every  state.
JESLYN    GIFT    SHOP,    121    Madison,
JA  7-6936,  located  downtown  -  two
blocks  from  Hotel  Peabody.  Downtown
shopping  at   its   best   for   the   unusual
gift.    Monogramming,    greeting    cards,
announcements -  mailing  service.  .
JIM'S  MODEL  TRAIN  AND  AIRPLANE
SHOP,    888    S.   Highland,    FA   4-7911.
Lionel  train  headquarters  in  Memphis.
The only store open the year around for
train sales and service factory approved.
Complete  train  sets  from  $19.95  up.
STEBBINS ART  SHOP, Complete line of
custom   framing.   New   oils   by   French
:nadst[etras]±aanrearat;Sa#fe: Prints  by  world
DRUGS
PHYSICIANS  AND  SURGEONS  PHAR-
MACY,   899  Madison  Ave.,  JA   5-1543,
!o;:e:iteadT|hi:go:n:.i.;;:t;Et::¥n::nnoir¥n!c:¥a%%
protection.
FLORAL   DESIGNS
RAMSEY'S    FLOWERS,     1235     Uni-on
Ave.,   BR   5-1226.     Wide   selection   of
:r:s:ii|segadpi:iris:inai,%gc#:=ss.oF:g;
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FOOD   AND   BEVERAGES
FOREST   Hn,L   DAIRY,   2040   Madison
Ave„   BRoadway  8-2043.   Ask  at  your
favorite store or call the dairy for For-
est Hill Milk "used more than any other
brand  by Memphis  and  Shelby  County
Families.„
FALSTAFF  BEER,  distributed  by  Herb
Sadler,   440   N.    Second   St.,    JAckson
5-7433.
FURNITURE
TIIE   COLONIAL   HOUSE,   1981   Union
Ave. BRoadway 2-9659. Memphis'  show-
place  for  fine  furniture  with  18  com-
pletely furnished room displays.   One of
the  most  unusual  furniture  outlets  in
the  South.
RECORDS
ropLAR  TUNEs  REcORD  sHOp,  306
Poplar   Ave.,   JA   5-6340.     A   complete
assortment of record gift  selections    .
all-speed  records  of  all  types  of  music.
POP TUNES, 50 So. Main St., JA 7-2238
in  downtown  Memphis  lot.ated  nex+,  to
the Warner Theater. Comple{e selp.tion
of  recordings  of  your  favorite  artists.
PHOTOGRAPHIC  SUPPLIES
ED'S  CAMERA  SHOPS,  three locations:
1279  Madison  Ave.,  BR  2-2451;  3455-A
Poplar   Plaza,   GL   2-5241;   and   616   S.
Highland,  FA  3-2029.  There  are  practi-
cal  gifts for all  camera  fans in  all price
ranges-all name  brands  and  the  best
in   photographic   equipment   and   sup-
plies.
PHOTOGRAPHY
LINK'S   STUDIO,   94   South   Main   St.,
JA 5-1272.  A  special invitation to new-
comers   and   tourists   to   Memphis   to
come  in  for  portraits.  We  have  a com-
plete   photographic   service.   Proofs   in
24   hours.
SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE  RENTAL
CARL  CARSON  Company,  Inc.,  788  Sct.
Main  St., WH 8-2757. If you need a car
for  a  day,  week,  or  month,   call  Carl
Carson.  Latest  models,  low  rates,  free
pick-up  and  delivery  service.  Car  and
truck  rentals.
BEAUTY  SHOPS
LEVY'S    BEAUTY    SALON,    Main    at
Union,   JA  7-5585.  Expert   hair-styling
in  a   lovely,   restful   salon,   under  the
personal  supervision  of  Alfred  Perry.
CAR   WASH
SPEED  CAR  WASH PALACE  on  South
Third Street  at Crump Blvd.  (Highway
61  S.)   is  Memphis'  newest  and  one  o£
America's  most  modem,  with   120   ft.
air  conditioned  waiting  room.  See  our
ad   on   another  page.   Phone   JAckson
6-3696.  Seven  days  a  week.
INSURANCE
GALBREATH    INSURANCE    AGENCY,
56  N.   Main   St.,  JA  5-3681,   Insurance
for    every    need-automobile,     home
owners,  general  insurance  and  bonds.
REAL    ESTATE
E.  R. RICHMOND  &  CO.,  FtEALTORS,
663  S.  Cooper,  BR  6-5494.
H.  E.  WTLBANKS,  3544  Park  Ave.,  GL
8-3352.
JOYNER-HEARD     REALTY     CO.,     54
Prescott,  in  Poplar-Highland  Plaza,  FA
3-5502.
BOYLE  INVESTMENT  CO.,  Second  St.
at  Monroe.  JA  6-6811.
SERVICE  STATIONS
PURE   OIL    SERVICE    STATIONS,    all
over  Memphis.     Drive  in   for  friendly
touring  service.   Be  sure  with  Pure  Oil
products:  High  HP  Purelube  Motor  Oil
and  the  New  Pure  Poweramic  Batter-
les.
STEEPLETON     GENERAL    TIRE    CO.,
4th   and   Monroe,   JA   5-6341.     South's
largest  exclusive  tire  mel.chants-Gen-
eral   Tires,   Kraft   System   Recapping,
Wheel Balancing, Front End Alignment.
SICNS
ARNETT       SIGN   CO.,   283    Jefferson,
JA  3-1661.  Neon  displays  .   .  .  posters
and  banners.
ARNETT  SIGN  CO.
NEON   DISPLAYS
POSTERS . 283  JEFFERSON . BAN NERS
PHONE JA 3-1661
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I.    Adlor  H®.el
2.   Ambassador   Hotel
3.   Audllorlum
4.   Bell.-El-Eme.h
Synagogu®
5.   Calvary   Epl8{opal
Cl,urcl,
6.    Catholic   Club
7.   Central   Slalioi.
8.    Chisca   I+®lel
9.   Claridge  Hotel
10.   Columbian   Jvlulual
T®wer
tl.    C®mmerte  Title
BIdg.
12.   Confederate   Park
13.   Cossllt   Library
14.   Cotton  Excl.once
BIdg.
15.    C®ur.   SqLiare
16.    CI.lm!nal   C®urts
B]dg.
17.   Dermon   Bldg.
18.   Des®t®   Sub-S.atl®n
Post  Off Ice
19.   Elghty-One
Madlson  Bldg.
20.    Emplro   Bldg.
21.    Exchange  BIdg.
22.   falls  Bldg.
23.   Federal  Reserve
Bank
24.   Federal   Se.uritles
BIdg.
25.    FlrsI  Wlelhodls.
Churcll
26.   First   Nql!onal
Bank  BIdg.
27.   FII.sl   Presbyterian
Churcr,
28.   FI.isco  R.   I.   Brldge
29.   ¢ayoso   H®fe[
30.   Coodwyn  ln.tltule
Bldg.
31.    Creyh®und  Bus
S,a,Ion
32.   Harahan  BI.idge
34.   Hi{kmah  Bldg.
35.   Jellerson  Davls
Park
36.   king   Colton   Hotel                                     \.
37.   Down.own   Baplisl   Cen.er
08.   Loew'S   Palace   TI.ealro
39.   Loew's  Slate  Thealre
40.   Mdl.a  Tl)oa.re
41.   Mahhawan   Bank   Bldg.
42.   Mccall   Bldg.
43.   Jvlempltls  a  Arkar.sag  Hl9hway-Bridge
44.   Mempl.ls  Chamber  Of  Commerce
45.   Memplils   LIglll,  cos  &  Water  Dlvn.
46.   M&M   Building
47.   Nallorial  Bank  Of  Commerce
48.   Norlli   AAemphls   SavErtgs   Bank   B[dg.
49.   Peabody   Hotel
50.   Police   Statioi`





51.   P®st  Offl(e                                           64.   Union   Stqtl®n
52.   Slielby   County   Court   tJous®     65.   Walker    BiJIIdlhg
53.   Shi.ine   BIdg.                                       66.   Warder    Theatre
54.   Southern  Bell  Te]eplione  Bldg.  67.   Weslern   Union   B[dg.
55.    Slerick   Bldg.
56.   St.   Pelers   Call.®Iic   Church
57.   Tennessee   Club
58.   Tennessee  Holel
59.    10  North  Maln  Bldg.
60.   Three  Sislers   BIdg.
61.   Trailwayg   Bug   Slati®n
62.   Trlhity   Lulheran   Church
63.   Union   Planters   Bank   Bldg.
68.   Win.   Len   Ho.ol
69.    Y.   JVL.   C.   A.
70.  Y. W. C.  A.
711.    Hollday   Inn   llolel
72.   Town   Park   Mo.or   Ho.el
73.   City   Parking   BIdg.
74.   Edway   B[dg.
75.   Travel®dge  Motel
76.    Bowl.towner  JVLolel
More Membb4s  and  Sbelby County  Families Use
Forest  Hill  Milk
THAN   ANY   OTHER   BRAND
You'II  like  il. loo.
Audildble  dt   your  favorite   Store   or   Call  BRodduldy  4-2034
FOREST   HILL   DAIRY
2040  MADISON  AVENUE                                                                                            BRoadwa
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Exquisde GounS
by  America's  most  celebrated
coutouriers :
•   Galanos
•   Trigere
•   Ben  Reig
•   Dior
attractively    presented    in    an
atmosphere     of    simple    ele-
8ance  .   .   .
FranceS Wrigbl




food  is  at  its  finest.
D_OWN_TOWN-  characing  bi¢  of
S#n%dAS„°e#(bv±neb4i'ocyle°"o'ffb;#:;;T]5
OUT    BAIT-Poplar    at   H4gbland
Plaea;   (Howy.12  East)
8::I.tf.mnissp::keizg..beaanu5ifwlee:spth!e#:sh:i#t(hp,inti
&[no,:3j:ngo,:rpmoop]aerr_np,arzj:,,::gE::t:
Palace).     Enio
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®be ®olontal aBI"ge
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BUFFET   THURSDAYS
All    you     can    oat,    dancing,     taxes,
cover,  so+-ups,  all  only  $4  pop  p.rson.    ,
